
IT'S A BIG THING.

Rozenholz's Idea of a Life-
Saving Boat.

A DOUBLE-JOINTED HULL.

If It Works Like the Model It Will

Make Life Saving an Easy

Pastime.

One of those quiet, serious, tireless
Swedes has come to town with a patent

life-saving beat under his arm.
It is guaranteed to save more human

Ifves ina given time with less inconveni-
ence lo tl.o-e who do the saving than any

oiier conirivauen at present on the market.
Allyou liave tod" is to get inside, batten

down the hatch and sail away to the
wreck. N"sails, no oar«, no engine blow-
ing black smoke in your face and soiling
your white linen. No electric motors or
volts to bother with. No wires or >team-
engines or contraptions of any kind hereto-
lore employed to propel ocean vessels,
l;irge or small.

The hull is In two pieces. These are
held near together by movable iron bars.
The movement of the waves will, in the
nature of thlncs, says the inventor, cause
the forward part of the hull to bob up and
down considerably more tiiau the stern
part.
It is this bobbins of the forward hull

that revolves a wheel in the stern or main
hull, and to this revolving wheel is at-
tached tne shaft that gives action to the
propeller.

The more bobbing the faster the wheel
revolves and the swifter the craft plows
its way through the foamy breakers.

Alfred X zenhclz is the name of the in-
ventor, lie conies directly from Wardner,

Idaho, where f"r the past year or more he
has been drawing on the gray matter in
his brain to concoct schemes to utilize the
power of an angry surf.

He saw tn:ii when old ocean gets its
back up and begins to lash out itself in
dead earnest tliere was a deal of motot
power exhausted.

That SMiie p. wit, he meditated, put to a
more utilitarian purpose than that of
wrecking ships and drowning men. might
be made of some seivice in^ huniau
economy.

So he contrived this bont that is guaran-
teed to be propelled by the action of the
waves stone. Tlie angrier tlie sea the
more power generated. There are no fears
of the boat upsetting und drowning the
crew, for it is a water-tight concern
throughout and so weighted at the bottom
that ilit she u!d be overturned it must of
nec-ps-ity rigfol itself immediately, like a
cork with a nail in the c 0.

At [east the bout that K^pnholz carries
under hi.s arm appears to liavnall these
attributes and if itis half what its inventor
says itis it is certainly ail of this.

Of course, the boat that Mr. Roz?nho!z
carries under 13 is arm is no: quite laree
enough to dn much real practical human-
life saving in. but he says a larger boat
buiit CD tlie same plan will make the noble
profession of life favirin a pa*time and a
pleasure compared with what it is now.

At the present time life-savers are not
classed as Al risks by the actuaries.
Should this new-tangled boat come into
service all this would be changed, and
writing policies on lie-savers would be a
pn fi able branch of tne business, bo the
insurance meu uro interested, or ought to
be, in the success of this double-hull in-
vention.

Mr. Eozenholz's model works like a
charm on dry land. Ifyou move the for-
ward mill in the manner you think the
waves ought :to, move It,. the propeller
moves admirably, and the faster vnu move
the false bow the faster the wheel turns.

Manifestly the boat would be of but
littleservice in a dead calm, but us life-
paving boats are usually needed when the
wave* are running the usual "mountains
high" Mr. Rozenholz says this point is
nothing to its discredit.

Like a pood many other enthusiastic in-
ventor*. Mr.,Rozmiliolz is no; troubled
with the possession of more of the world's
goods than Is sufficient to pay his wash-
bill and rent as they come due. And this
is why it is that be has not already built
cue or two big beats like his model, mid |
demonstrated to a doubting world that
the mad sea waves may be employed to
propel a boat to rescue- the lives they try-
to drown.
In a thirty, footboat, eleven horse-rower

is generated by the action of an ordinary
surf in an ordinary heavy sea, the in
ventor has calculated. Ana he has the
figures to prove it. \u0084 •_,

Fur days and weeks he has been wander-
Ing along the seashore with a long plank
and some instruments. With these he lias
been calculating the force of waves until
he has compiled a whole mass of tables
and figures and got it all down so tine that
be says lie can convince the must skepti-
cal, ifallowed to talk to him Ion? enough.
•; Mr. Rosenholz, also nas a

—
and a

patent on the plan— fur utilizing the wave
powers around the coast of San Francisco
in lneehHntcal pursuits. He is confident
he can produce all the 'power needed to
turn every cogwheel in the cityand supply
every dynamo run for the baie cost of
building a huge scow in movable sections
nnd anchoring it off the beach near Seal
Buck.

Of course, a hundred thousand dollars
or so would be needed to build the right
kind of a -cow, but when built and in
running order there would be no charge
for fuel.

Just at cresent Mr.Rosen ho!z Is encaged
in waiting fur ihe appearance of available
-cash capital wherewith to bunch liis
patents. iSliou!d some man with a lone
purs* and a firm belief in the Kusenh .7.
idea of a life-saving lio.il come along at the
opportune moment, the life-saving. fiVers
of th>s port willhave the desired opportu-
nity to t-st tne new boat, for Mr. Ji'.sen-
huiz willbuild unon the slightest provoca-
tion possible. Up swears it.

Roz -nholz's Great Idea.

HE WANTED HIS FEES.
An Architect's Suit Against the

Lick Baths' Trustees.
Superior Jud«:e Murphy yesterday heard

a su:t in which Harold D. Mitchell sought
to recover $1000 from Ira P. Rankin and
others, representing the Lick Battu trust.

Mitchell is an architect on Kearny street.
He claimed that he was in July, 1884. in-
structed to irupare certain plans nnd
FpecirJcations for the erection of a public
bath building in accordance with the pro-
visions of the willof the late James Lick.

At the time. Itwas Intended to purchase
or otherwise acquire a pi»ce of land on the
water ftont at Harbor View. Negotiations
had been entered into fur a piece of land
containing a frontage of 200 feet, ami both
Mitchell and M. G. Bugbee. had several in-
terviews with tne truntecß. Itwas claimed
that Mitchell had submitted plans for a
building that would cost S5O,Qpo, but at the
request of the trustees he had modified
those t>lans in order to reduce the cost of
the proposed building to 540.000 and tltar
tho-e plan* were finally accepted. Mitchell
claimed SIOOO as his fee at 2% per cent on
the estimated cost ot erection.

For the defense it was shown that the
negotiations of land purchase ut Harbor
View had fallen through, as only 170 feet
Jrontagn could be got. That amount, it
was understood, had been offered gratis by

the owner of the property, but it was not
considered large enough, and another
building was erected, according to other
plans, on Ten'h street.

Questioned about their agreement with
Miichell, both Kankin nnd E-iri, the sole
surviving trustees, swore that they had

given Mitchell to understand that the trus-
tee* would nut themselves under no obli-
gation, hut agreed that should they erect
the propo^d building on the proposed site
at Harbor View his plans would receive
the preference. That was al!.

On the oth<»r band both Mitchell and
BugbPA testified very strongly to their
several interviews with tho trustees, and
to actual orders being Given to Mr. Mitchell
to r.lter \vs pluns. and submit others to
their approval, and that plans. specifica«
tions and sketches wpre draw i out at the
special request of the trustees. Mitchell
had received no compensation whatever
for hrs time and trouble.

The case an it stood was submitted to
Judge Murphy, who promised tn take it
under advisement. The Jii'i^p commented
very strongly upon the conflicting tesLi-
ruony, p.nd said ho would have much pre-
ferred its being trlpd before a jury.

PAYNE MUST PAY.

Generosity to Bohemians
Was Expensive.

Rapscallions Were Around When the
Owl's Nest Was Dedicated and

Free Wine Flowed.

Joe Redding smiled a happy smile yes-
terday afternoon in Justice Willett's court
and plucked at his Van Dyke beard with
evident satisfaction.

The Justice hart just rendered in his
favor the famous Owl's Nest suit.

Bohemia was not there— at least that
crowd of convivial imbibers ofother men's
wine described by Mr. Redding as "bum
Bohemians" were conspicuous by their
absence. Even the attorney of Theodore
Payne, who in an evil moment, though in
mellow mood, agreed to pay for the wine
drank, was absent. Otherwise they might
have. bl..shed a shade, somewhat deeper

than that caused by the spirits ofBacchus.
"It!s an outrage," said Justice Willctt,

"that Donald de V.Graham was not paid
for his goods. They were furnished with
the express understanding that they were
to be paid for. But in going all over the
testimony Icaunot see how 1 can render
any decision making the defendant re-
sponsible for all the wine consumed.
There was considerable cloudiness in some
of the testimony, but this probably arose
from the m**lloiv state of the minds and
feelings ot some of those present on the
memorable evening.

"However, it is plain to me that Payne
made a premise to pay for whatever wine
was purchased of which he partook. It is
certain that he sail: "Let the boys have
wine.' His promise, however, did not
make him an original debtor. He was to
pay for the. wine, if the otiier boys didnot.
They did not, of course."

Bohemia's owl must have blinked at this.
"The total defect in your case, Mr. Red-

dine, is that there is no original debtor.
Si>Ican only give you judgment for that
wnicli is known to have been ordered
under Mr. Payne's authority. For all tile
other miscellaneous bottles, the whisky,
Bip cocktails and potisse cafes, not kuow-
ing who ordered them or who partook, no
judgment cm be given."-. •
• Joe Redding acknowledged the correct-
ness of the Justice's reasoning.
"Iam aware of that fact," ho said, "but

you must remember there were a great
number of rapscallions around. We
cou.d not p> ssib'y make any showing on
this head, and willbe satisfied to gel judg-
ment lor the cases of wine ordered. Willis
Polk made the order and said he had the
authority '«[ Payne. Payne promised to
pay for the good?. This suit has not been
for the money involved, but to establish
the principle of the thing. .

"The idea." continued Mr.Redding, "of
such a number of -reputable men and
men of means, too, drinking nil this stuff
and no' wanting to pay for it!"

Justice Willftt then rendered judgment
In favor of Bedding's client for three cases
of champagne, valued at $100, ami costs of
suit.

BOGUS LOTTERY TICKETS.
Their Printer Arrested and a Com-

plete Outfit Seized.
Since the arrest of Georg" L'Dson for

having lottery tickets some weeks ago by
Detective Haniey the police have been on
the alert to findout wht-re the counterfeit
lottery tickets were being printed. It was
suspected that UD9un was one of a gang,
and that they had a printer involved with
them.
Itwillbe remembered that when Upson

was arrested in his room, on Howard
street, he threw a parcel out of the win-
dow which contained these counterfeit
lottery tickets. He was found guilty by
Judge Joa him*en of keeping a lottery
place, and the case lias been appealed on
the ground chiefly that as the lottery tick-
ets were bogus they could not be termed
lottery tickets.

Detective Dawcs set his wits to work
after this decision was given, and ves'er-
day afternoon rnidea room 7J4. 622 Clay

I .-treet, which house runs through to Mer-
chant street, beine 625 on that street.

In the room he found Frank McClungan,
a printer, busily at work on counterfeit
lottery tickets, thousands of which were
al! aronnd the room in various stages "f
pre 1 aration. Many of them were for pa§t
drawings of all the lottery companies, and
others were for future drawings. The
counterfeits are so finely executed thai
any one not an expert would readily ac-

| ccpl them as genuine. Thu whole outfit,
including plates, dies, tickets, etc., was
seized and McCluugan was locked ud in

i the City Prison. Twochaiges were placed
I against him, one of keeping a lottery place

and the other of printing lottery tickets.
The arrest is an important o c, »s the

gang hng been victimizing people who buy
lottery tickets nnd floodiug tlie country
districts with them.

The vigilante of the detectives will not
be relaxed until t Jib whole gang of coun-
terfeiters are behind the bars.

A FALSE RUMOR.
Miller & Lux Will Not Withdraw

From the Baden Plant.
It has bt-en rumored that the firm of

Miller & Lux, wholesale butchers, was
about to withdraw from the Baden slaugh-
ter-houses. Yesterday the rumor took the
form of a positive assertion that this firm
had withdrawn.

Th" rumors were absolutely false, and
Mr. Miller says originated and were circu-
lated for the purpose of depressing stocks.
Said Mr. Miller 10 a Callreporter yes-
terday :

"You may say auihoritatively that the
firmof Miller& Lux Ims not withdrawn
from Baden. Not only that, you may also
say that i>ur firm willnot withdraw from
Baden. We went iato thai scheme to stay.
We are going to remain."

Charged With Swindling.
John Sterrit, a Daker formerly in busi-

ness In Santa Clara, makes serious charges
in his suit against j. D- Campbell, A. M.
Bailey and James Bailey, to recover $650
which he claims to have been swindled
out of.

Sterrit claims to have entered into nego-
tiations with defendants to purchase a half
interest in a butcher business at 122 Tay-
lor street fur $65 1. F. S. Ebev, represented
as a loan negotiator, who is included with
the other defendants, is said to have, ef-
fected the trade by false representations
as to the quality of thf> business. Sterrit
was induced to believe that his share
would yield a net profit of SIOO per month,
whereas the whole affair turned out a
lailure.

i; When you co home late talte an oyster loaf
with "you as made only at" The Lunch," 21!i
Gutter street, above Kearny. Open all night. .

WHY HE DOES IT.

Captain Jack Cannot Help
Saving Lives.

AN AQUATIC PHENOMENON.

When a Mere Boy He Saved His
Aged Grandfather From

Drowning.

'"Man overboard! Man overboard!'
they cried.

"Then an irresistible Impulse came over
me to jump into the water after them. I
was welldressed and had a gold watch in
my pockot. Ihardly knew just where the
accident occurred, but Ijumped. Icould
not help it. Something in me and yet not
of me seemed to force me Into the water.

"When Ireached the men he wus sink-
Ing. Icaught him by the arm, and as 1
didsomyotber arm was grabbed by a
woman. The man reached out and caught
my head, holding my face in the water. 1
thought Iwould drown, surely, but in the
last extremity Imanaged to wriggle my-
self loose from the grasp of the man, yet
stillholdinsr him by the arm.

"By that time the ferry-boat crew had
lowered a boat, and we landed both the
man and the woman safely. That was at

Havana in1569. Iwas a ynnng man ti:en,
but it was not the first time Ihad felt that
involuntary instinct to help drowning per-
sons."

A Call reporter was drawing out of
Captain Jack Williams, by a series of judi-
ciously planned interrogatories, the story
•f his remarkable career as a liie-saver.

"Yes; the watch wes ruined by the
water, but 1would not liiivecared for that
if the fellow had not tried to drown me.
Of course, he didn't know what he was
doing, but for a moment or two the thing
was just at serious as thoueh be did it
with malice aforethought."

Not a large man is the captain, Dor one
you would set down unaware* »s being an
expert swimmer. He is, however, the
Chnmpion of the world in that line and
only a South Sea islander can equal him in
aquatic feats.

"You saved other lives, Captain?" asked
The Callman.

"Yes; the next year in Boston harbor.
Two ladies, a gentleman friend und my-
self were out sailing. An unexpected
-quail capsiz-d the boat. My frirnd could
uot swim, so Ihad to keep him .-.float, as
well as save the two ladies. Igot them all
to clinfc to the gunwale of the b<at and
then towed the boat to shore. One of
those ladies is new my wife, but she can
swim now, you may be sure of that."

The captain's ilo'w of English is not as
pure ns the words may sound when read
friin print, for the captain was born in
Portugal, and though that event occurred
as long ayo as the spring of the year when
gold was first fouud in California, he has
forgotten neither his native land nor
tongue.

When a boy not yet in his teens the
cattain began saving lives. His father and
his grandfather were fi-hermen of the
townof Oporto. Their boat capsized aud
the grandfather would have drowned but
for-the assistance of young Jack.

The boy was on the shore at tne time of
the accident. He did not see the boat
carsize, he Rays, for he was looking an-
other way. But something stronger than
himself made him leap into the water and
swim out in time to catch his grandfather
and hold him up tilithe father came with
an oar.

Then, only a few months later, Jack res-
cued a companion who fell from arock
thnt ran out into deep WHter.

His fame spread over Portugal for theso
bray? deeds and rooii tin* boy was :i hero.

InISCS he shipped before the mast aud
before the year was out had rescued a
young man who felloverboard in the har-
bor of Rio de Janeiro.

"Itwas that same queer feeling came
over me again," be told The Call man.
"Ihad never seen this young man befoie;
did not know but what he could swim as
well as 1could. He fellIrom the deck ol
a steamship. He. had not touched the
w;.ter before Ihad leaped from the ship
near by.

"Itwas so in nearly every case. Ihave
been fortunate enough to have saved the
lives of a good many people, butthe opera-
tion has been raiht-r antoinnlle than volun-
tary. Ido not claim any special merit for
these rescues. Icannot, truthfully. I
could no more help havingadrowuing man
than Icould keep from eating when hun-
gry and the victuals were before me.

"InCalcutta Isared the life of the cap-
tain of the ship King Arthur. A year
later in Liverpool 1was on hand when a
longshoreman fellinto the water from the
Pnncei dunk.

"Up InMontreal, where Iheld the posi-
tiou of swimming Instiuctor, 1 snve<)
twelve lives in live years.

'•About the most exciting timeIever
had was dnwn in N«w Orleans in the
spring of 1885. Out on the Government
wharf a c:owd of darkies and white toiks
had gathered to witness the baptizing
ceremonies.

"The wharf broke and half a hundred
peouln were thrown into deep water. Ifished up seventeen of them and some
fishermen who were 1 ear there got the
rest. That wns hot work,Ican tell you.

"Jhe next year Iwas up on the Mis-
sippl River and saved a man, his wife, and
daughter. We were all on a steamer, Uie
John White She caught afire and a good
many of the passengers became pnnlc-
strlcken. Tno.se that Ipulled nut of the
water had jumped in through sheer fright.
Not one of them could swim nnd they
would have been much worse «,ff in the
water—so itproved— than on the boat, ifsome one had not been there to pull them
out. The flames were finally extinguished.
Before we nad made fort tiie passengers
had none the usual thin<* In such cases,
you know, made up a nurse for me.

"Now, whileIdon't claim to be actuated
by anyextraordlnarv desire to save human
life1don't want it to be thought that 1nm
am after the purse whenIjump overboard
after a poor fellow. The man who binkson that is quite likely to get left,Ican teli
you, for as like as not there is no purse
coming.

"In New York harbor once Isaved a
rich man's lifein the water. When Ihad
landed him safely, he said 'Thanks' and
walked fiff.

"No;Idon't believe any man ever does

aiinng like that for the possible reward
there may be. It's more than likely toot
he just follows an uncontrollahle impulse
to save the drowning. It's that way with
me, at any rate, 'hough of course J cnn'i
pretend to speak for other people."

Captain Jack goes to Sacramento to-day.
When lie cm ludes his professional en-
gagements there he me;ins to give a free
exhibition in this city of swimming and
divine.

Most San Franciscans willremember the
captain from his previous iiauatic exploits
here. Ouce he swam across the bay in
something like two hours, and unco he
swam out to Seal Rock sind paddled around
In the foaming breakers, every bit as much
at home as a landsman on the greensward.

He has a notable reiord. To tell the
half of his rescues and his swimmlna ex-
Dloits would take » good-sized book. He is
nn longer a young man, bat he >tillswims
HUe a duck and still has that irrepressible

iniDuKe to rescue the drowning. He ouaht
to be hired tn stroll around about the docks
or ride on the forry-boats.

Captain Jack Williams, the Life-Saver.

THE NAVY=YARD.

The Thetis Comes Out of
the Drydock.

Work to Be inthe Near Future-The
Pensacola and the Naval

Reserve.

Correspondence of The Mornino C*ll.

Vali.ejo. May 2&—The Thetis came
out of the drydock Wednesday, and is now
lying alongside of the coal wharf. A
number of her men were transferred to
the Monterey to euable the monitor to
have a fullcomplement of men.

The old gasometer has been removed
from the sniithery court, and the adjacent
ground is being leveled off preparatory to
layir.g the foundation for the buildings to
be erected for holding the large bending
rolls now at the yard.

After July considerable new work will
be commenced. It is expected that the
visit, of the chief of the Bureau of Turds
and Ducks will bo productive of much
good. Commodore Farqtthar, the chief, is
expected to arrive in a day or two. From
here be will visit the new dock under
construction at Port Orchard for the pur-
Dose of inspecting the work as far as it
lias progressed.

The concrete wall north of thedrydock
is well under way, ai is also the piece of
new wharf in front of the sectional dock
basin. When tiui->lied it willbe fouud of
great utility.

The new railroad track .and turntables
are progressing nicely. Before long the
locomotive willcommence duty.

The various shops have considerable
work of one kind and another inhand. The
Mnnadnock requires the greater portion of
the work in the construction and steam
engineering department*. The latter will
have a change in chiefs on the 30th, Chief
Engineer Moore going to the Union Iron
Works to relieve Chief Engineer Kutz, who
conies Inhi? sten.il.

Jonathan Bond, for many years In the
former department, was buried Thursday
afternoon. The most of the workmen in
the construction department attended the
funeral. They sent a floralrepresentation of
the Monadnock as their offering. The de-
censed was among the most \u25a0 valuable and
trusted employes at the yard.

Ensign Houston Eldridee came down
from the Mohican a lew days ago ill,and
was transferred to the naval hospital for
treatment.

During the absence of Captain Howison,
the acting commandant of the station,
Commander ;He»ry Glass will assume
charge ci the yard. - ,
Itis announced that Captain Mathews,
ho was at the Island a short time since, will

be made chief of the bureau of equipment,
vice Commodore George. Dewer, U. S. N.,
who will probably be:assigned to thn
lighthouse board in place of Commodore
J. 11. Glilis, who was placed on the re-
tired list the 14th "i'lst. ;:?.:

Tu'-sday lipins Decoration Day no work
willbe performed at ihe island. Owing to
the depletion of the numbers of ihe euard
at tin* island the presence, of ihe marines
willbe mitsed at the parade and exercises
to take place In this city Tuesday.

It is expected that the Pensacola willbp
fitted up and sent down to San Francisco
for use by the naval reseive No better
or more comfortable ship could be had for
the 1 urpose.

The Thetis being the only remaining ship
at the yard the quay wall presents an al-
most de<erted apnenrance. It is pxpected
the ship •

illremain here some time as the
weather nt this season of jbe year on the
lower coast Is such that survey work can-
not bo accomplished wilh tiirit degree of
accuracy as ifit were otherwise.

SAN FRANCISCO'S HILLS.
An Exact Topographical Map of the

Peninsula at Berkeley.
Over at Berkeley thnv have been work-

ing lor the iast five months on a cont. ur
map of the San Francisco peninsula. The
map is to graphically depict the mineral-
ogical and geological peculiarities of the
country.

The molding of San Francisco's hills
has just been completed. The map in its
entirety will embrace, all the Bay ranees.
It will extend south into San Alateo
Coonty and willInclude t»e county back
of Berkeley nearly to Mount DiaoK A
prominent feature of the map will be
Tamalpais.
."The work is r made on a scale of two
inches to the mile horizontally. Vertically
the, scale will be slightly exaggerated and a
mile will be represented by. four inches.
The work Is most-exact./ Every variation
inthe surface of a.major • part of a hun-
dred feet will be -produced. Then the sur-
face willbe so, painted: that the observer
can tell the geological and miner'**logical
peculiarities of any part of the peninsula.

Professor Davidson of the Geodetic Sur-
vey suiiplies the data fur constructing the
contours properly. iThe eeolostic.il dat« is
being gathered now by Wlllard D. John-
si.ii ana his assistant. Mr. Palache. The
workof mailing the map bus been in the
hands of Professor A. C. Lawson of the
State University, John .1. Williams and
Richard P. JJi'gHow. The method of funk-
ing the map requires infinite care. , The
Geodetic Suivey furnishes maps on which
different altitudes are designated ;by .dif-
ferently shaped lines. .-

-
,:- In the beginning a map is pasted on the

foundation. This makes the water-line.:
Then \u25a0 another nif»p \u25a0Is pasted on wood

about one-thirteenth of an inch thick, and
that country which the line*:show,; ha*
an altitude of I<X> feet or over is cut out
with a jig saw. The .pieces thus cut out
are fastened on;the map- Another piece
on top of this adds another- 100 feet.;. In
this way the map is buiitup.

The different altitudes rise abruptly by
the hundred feet. Mr.Bigelow, the mod-
eler, then clothes with;putty the skeleton
niß'le by his 1associates.

"
This last ;work

requires great nicety, arid the worker must
exercise^ constant vigilance to see that ho
does not cover up as complete a hillthat
should be a fraction of an inch taller. ;

The finished map is then used as a model
from'wi.ich a

'plaster :of *paris mold:is
taken, ylt will then lie'.reproduced Imany
times nnd eopirs distributed among differ-
ent universities and colleges.' •

~
>.

*\u0084'-->.
The finished contour willbe painted

in- different- colors to show the formation.'
The sandhills willhave :one hue. the slaty
formation aii"!her, the. granitic. another,
and so-:on.jThe.map -willIbe the most
exact of any yet made. -.

,
?.

The GiHnt's Orgiin is a mannifieent pie
of basaltic pillars, I>enrin2 a striKine rr-
semblanee to the instrument :ift.rwhic'i it
is named. In the Giant's Causway, Ireland.

EicnAnDs & Co., druggists, 400-8 Clay.
•

MURPHYS SHUTUP.

Spicy and Snobby Notes
Kept Secret.

THEIR CREST HAS A REST.

A Compromise Between Attorneys
Dray. * Veil Over the Family's

(
-
imi Correspondence.

Ecre do Tramite Rects.
That is the motto of the American

Murphya. It glows in blue embossed
letters or> the fashionable linen taper

notes, or jtanda in plain relief on the

mornine fcillets Introduced in the Murphy
willcouteft at Oakland.
Ithad a scroll alt to itself flowingaround

a lion rampant supporting a sheaf of
grain. Higher up like a halo is a crown,
denoting possibly the far-away royally of
the Murphy family.

Jiut it was not seen yesterday in court,
for the letters were hidden jealously from
sight. There was too much spice and snap,
not to speak of snobbery and a rueful dis-
play of family weakness, for the litigants
to bear up against it all. So the attorneys

took the lifeout of the Murpt>y squabble
by compromising. They read every letter,
compared notes and admitted such por-
tions as were deemed relevant to the case.

There T?as nothing left in consequence
for yesterday's proceedings but to read
the dry extracts and look pleased because
the press- was sbut out at the eleventh
hour.

Miss Mary Murphy and her sister Issy
were present as usual, while Dan sat with
his attorneys and appeared dreadfully
bored.

A gleam of satisfaction was noticeable
on their countenances, despite the un-
pleasant circumstance- ;but it seems so
lone as outsiders know nothing of the
family ructions, the litigants are happy
enough. :.

Attorney Martin of Alameda, who had
been doiiis the heavy sitting during the
proceedings, explained that he repre-
sented the nb«ent heirs. As Attorney
Moore wr>.s going to Chicago, his place
woula be taken by Martin.

Mr. Metcalf was called to the stand.
"Do you know any case in which Miss

M:irv Helen acted as trustee for lier
mother?

"
naked Mr. Wheeler.

"Yes." replied the witness, after Mr.
Fo"te had objected.

"Do you know of any instance in which
Miss MatyHelen or Miss Frances Murphy
held property in trust for their mother?"
"Iknow of a piece of property ou Point

Lobos avenue in San Francisco which
Mrs. Murphy owned when she was here
and Miss Frances afterward claimed as
heis; bnt Ialways feltMrs. Murphy had
an interest in it."

"What lias becom« of the property?"
"Itis still in Shu Francisco."
"Why did you not include that Droporty

in your inventory of Mrs. Murphy's
estate?"

"Oh, there was always a doubt about it,
as its ownership was an open question in
my mind/

The .following letter from Metcalf toMrs. Murphy was read for reasons best
known to the attorneys:

January 4, 1889.
IIntend indispense with Air.Oliv on the

Ist of Febi nary. 1have talked the matter over
thai(Highly with Dan. and tie leaves the mut-ter, at far as lie Is concerned, entirely In my
hand-. Eugene Is now lvAmerica. Inave le-
ceived one or iwo letters Imm him since his
arrival In i'hllaaeli<hia, and expect to see him
InBan Fr ncisro before long. Iwill do all
that Ican to have him remain here. If lie
could it'cnie the coiMiolllne interest In some
hank ain! become . the president thereof, It
would give him a dignified position and, at Hiesame lme, lucrative employment, Inmy opin-
ion. ii would be the very best thing thai could

linen lo him. Iflie coma only make up Ins
mind toremain here. Iwill do all mat 1can
a.s«lstinz htm in securing such a uo«ltion.
--With his own hand« and the assistance of
friends he could readily obtain the control of abank and elect himself president theieof.

Attorney Wheeler Introduced several
short selection* from Mr. Metcalf's letters
to Mr«. Murphy that the court migh" un-derstand the business rela'ions betwem
the contestants «nd their mother.

One letter assured her that Dnn was at-
tending strictly to business and rongidera-
bie might be expected from him. Another
stated that £<;<) a month for a house m L n-
don was reasonable «nd within Mri.Alnrphy'a nie;ins provided her family would
con tribute to Day ttie rent. Dan waselected a director of the gas company onthe regular ticket in Mftrrb, 1888, through
MeteaU'a enerav and influence. The at-
torney and contidentin] agent also advisedMrs. Murpny and her three da lighters, thenliving with her in London, to make wills.

Ibe case was continued until Wednes-
day morniUß, and meanwhile the Murphy
crest is safe in the Pandora box of letter-"though the scandals escaped by the score.

There Is in Japim uo kissing, not evenin ih<> nur.-erv.
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AMUSEMENTS.

STOCKWELL'S THEATER.

THIS EVENING AT 8.
SPECIAL MATINEE TO-DAY (TUESDAY)

AT 2 O'CLOCK.
'"

ANNIE WARD TIFFANY
IN iIIE

SHADOWS OF 4 GREAT CITY!
MISS TIFFANY—as BIDDY RO.NANL. R. STOCKWELL as JIM FARRON

NEXT MONDAY, JUNE 5,

ANNIE WARD TIFFANY
1\

GROVE-STREET THEATER.
haswkll.knLaTsT^iJS^.:

••\u25a0 Lessees and Managers

.. —
ONIS WEEK ONLY .

COMMERCING MONDAY EVENING, MAY 29,
RE-ENOAGEMENT OF THE POPULAR

EMOTIONAL ACTRESS.

MISS ABBIE PIERCE !
In the Most Beautiful or Dramas, a Romance In

Real Lire,inFive Acts, Entitled

THE MARBLE
HEART!

KKiOLINQ ltitOs \u25a0 roprletors and Manager*

S&SISgJ 1 LAST WEEK~|
The Successful Operatic Novelty,

THE HOOLAH!
NewSonfts! New Dances ! New Specialties I

Including a Wonderful Acrobatic Act by

4 ZULU KINGS, the European Favorites, AHbELEY BROS., BALDWINand DALY,4
1he African Jungle Mokes.

WATCH IT—Mr. Daly willintroduce bis great
feat of icirnlnj;14 complete twisting somersaults

NEXT WEEK-The Romantic Opera.
THE GOLiDBN CROSS !
'—^P^iy,? rices— 25c and sOc.

ODD FELLOWS' HALL.
"

THURSDAY STICKING .TTTNK 1,
liiiAN'D OPERATIC CONCtRT... riIVENnv....

MRS. EUNICE WESTWATER.
'. ..ASSISTED BY

Artists of Acknowledged Ability.
Siffnors. .Martinez Musi;*. Directorlickers, including; reserved sent ....?1 00

'\u25a0n sale at itiermaii. Cay & Co 's nimic-siore
to-morrow. Wednesday morning, at 9 o'cloct. »

RAGaN'S
'

Q Superbly. Illustrated Lecture on

M.y—rAT METROPOLITAN TEMPLE

E Thursday Evening, June 1.
June 3 and -HUDSON, SCOTLAND.

RESERVED SEATS, 50 CENTS,
'

AtPacific Music Co., 206 Post St. 30 3

SPRING RACE MEETING.
™

RACES fZs£i^t~*-'r~> ICA.CESI

PACIFIC COAST
TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATE

SIX DAYS-BAYDISTRICT TRACK
Ma; 27th to June 3d, inclusive

(Omittinar Nolimy).
Allraces to be dashes and mile heats (2In3). -

OTKK 300 HORSKS ATTHE T^ACR.
SPECIAL EVENTS FOR EACMAY.

Faces commence promptly at 2 o'clock.my.s lUt r

CORINTHIAN YACHT CLUB.
EIGHTH ANNUAL TlhG.\TX^r-TT^Y 30, 1893. .

The steamer Caroline, Captain TV. li.I.ia: •, will
start from J;ickson-str et wharf at 11:3(1 a. m..
sharp, and from li-well-street wharf intime to fol-
low the jracbU over tue course. Fare f»r the
round trip50c. . my2B 3t

ALAMEDABICYCLE AND ATHLETICCLUB.
GRAND BICYCLE RACE MEET.

Decoration Day. Tuesday, May 80.
Enclnal Ma on (narrow-gauge) at 2r. if.

Ticket* 50 Cc t». IJes^rrccl 75 Cents.
For sale at Clabrougn, tiolcber * Co's, 605

Market K!ri"-t.
•

mT2B 3t

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.

CAMP TAYLOR.
TUE-DAY, MAT :oth 1Dieoration Day),

SECOND GRAND PICNIC
OF

m FRASfISfO PARLOR^ It. 49, !f. S. W.
Music by Third Reeiment Bind. Fare round trip—
Adults, «1 25: Children under VIyears, 75c
Ho.its Itare via bausallto b'eiry, foot of Clay St..at 8 and 9a. m.

'
. i

SAM FRANCISCO & north pacific RICO.
-s=@>-:E!I-i

:
CAMPO !-t©=£-

The Steamer URIAH will mate . ,L
_

trips to XL CAM Hi » every "nnday &ssi!aar-S
from Tlbnron Jerry as follows: «nrfrlrr.rfrm

Leave >»n Irancisco at 10:30 a.m., 12:10.2:00
and 1:00 p. it.

Leave hi Campo at 11:15 a. m., 1:00, 3:00 and
5:00 p. M.

\u25a0 7nro for round trip.Including admission to the
grounds. -5 cruts. n)r'-'7 tf

T0 ELEGTROT PER SI
FOR SALE,

ROUTING
MACHINE!
SUITABLE FOR

Meta! or Wood Routing.
APPLY THIS OFFICE.

'

J|§|y Bitters
VV i<!^iA /̂}\u25a0 The Great Mexican Remedy.
Xsy jr'CSJI^?-^' <tivo«-l>ralth nnrl strength to•r^^ V>*v^. I/itbeiuai Orzans

NABER, ALFS & BRUNE,
333 and 335 Market St.. S. F.. Agents.

THE

S ATEINVESTMENT ANDINSURANCE CO.,
ESTABLISH 1871.

CAPITAL STOCK, PAID UP ... $400,000
Nos. 218 and 220 Sansome Street.•'

jaluTuFrtf
'

Wright's Inflian Vegetable Pills
Are \u25a0 acknowledged, by thousand! or persons who
have used them for over forty ye»rs to cure
SICK HEADACHE . (iII)UINESS, CO.NSTIPA-
-1 lO>. Torpid Liver, Weak Stomach.

-
Pimples,

and purify the blood. \u25a0 no* l*rTu ly

Grossman's Suecific Mixture
With thli rejiieily persons can cure themselves

without the l»-.st exposue.' change of diet, cc
change In upp.lcation to business. The medicine
contains nothing that liof the least Injury to the
constitution. ;Ask your druggist forIt. Price $1«
bottle. \>•

- - no4FrTu ly
-

WHY?
\u25a0Why do you forget so often ?
Wtiy do you speak words that you go .often re-

Rret?
' '.' .\"

"Why do you take up with new acquaintances

forgetting old friends T-
by do you not use clear Judgment instead of

too often acting upon Impulse?
Why do you persist* ntly neglect your health

when itis your duty to lake special care of It?|
Why. are yoa so careless when a sudden chill,

headache, tired feeling, and general disgust with
life conic over you?

Why do you not stop to think that aiittlet»mely

caution of the right kind willovercome all these

troubles and put you inpossession of good health
and feelings onro more

'
W hy do you not remember that the best physi-

cians, scientists, and the leading people or the

land all recommend pure whiskey as the proper
thing to take at such tiroes ? -.

Why do you not recall tbe fact that there is only

one pure medicinal whiskey known to the world,

that itIs exceedingly popular, that Ithas been in
use for twenty years, and that It Is Duffy's Pure
Malt ? ', \u25a0• \u25a0

Why do you not denounce any drngglst, grocer,
or'dealer who tries to offer you some other or In-
ferior whls'.ey, saying it is just as good

Why do you not always Insist upon having just
what you require. just what you desire, and just

what you know to be the purest, the belt and most
efficient.

f t\(\ ' J^fSfts!»"IvHIBkJB3 flft x

:'\u25a0**s Un?
tW *fy *''*'\u25a0\u25a0'

~
;''\u25a0\u25a0'' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0»\u25a0"•*\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"-\u25a0

'
*.".:'.\u25a0."*'

* jjTII

W. liDOUGLAS
S3 SHOE noTrVp.

Eest Calf Bboe in the world for the prioe.
irV.L.Douglas ßhoeaaro sold eTerywbere.
Evarybody Bbould weex them. ItIs a duty
you owe yourself to get the bast value tor
your money. Economize inyourfootwear by
purohaaing W.L.Doug!asShoes,wbich
represent tbo best value at the prises ad-
rertlsed above, as thousands can testily.

£2- Take >*oSubstitute. _^r

Bewn.ro offraud. Kone pennino without W.L.
Douglas name and price stamped on bottom. Look
torItwhen you buy.

W. li.Douglas, BrocVton, Mali! Sold by

JOS. KOhLBECKEK, 123 rourtii Street.
B..KATSCHINSKI, 10 Third Street. '"\u25a0
R.PAHL, 324 Kearay Street.
M. MILLER & CO., 2149 Mission Street.-' Ja3 Tv22t

CLABROUGH,
QOLCHER&CO.
i WHOLESALE

• *J£?L ' : AND \
RETAIL

AL\^^MCAMPERS'
V'V^X

™

supplies.
niFORMS OF ALLKISDS HADE TO ORDER.

605 Market Street,
GItAXD HOTEL BLOCK.

KS~ Send fur Catalogue. mr!9 TuSuTh ly

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.i:bX

EPPS'S COCOA
RRF:AKFAPT

"j'VA THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OK THE-
1 natural laws which govern the operations ofdigestion and nutrition, and by » careful applica-

tion of tlie fine properties of well-sflected Cocoa,
Mr. Tfpps l.as provided our breakfast tables with
a delicately flavored l»fverajre. which may save usmany heavy doctors' lulls. It Is by the judlctons
use ofsuch articles of diet that a constitution j
may be gradually built up until strong enoueh to
res st every tendency to disease. Hundreds ofmi:-;

-
maladies are fliatlnr around us, ready to

attack wherever there is a weok point. We in>y
•srape ma y a fatal shaft by krepin? ourselves
well fortified with pure i>lood anil a properly
nourished Imrae."- Civil Service liazett^.

Made simply with boilingwater or milk. Soldonly Inhalf-pound tins by grocers, labeled thus:
JAMi \u25a0- KITS & CO., H me pntlilr

Chemists. l,o"r!on. m; mid. jeMBTuiu ly

Krrjpiif institute,
LULLILOS G.ITOS, CAL

O. N. RAMSEY, Manager.

THE ONLY authorized branch in Northern Cali-
J. foruia of the worl renown«d Kecley institute
of Dwlght. -in., tor th '.treatment or Liquor.
Opium, Tobacco and certain Nervous I)l«e.«ei
Parties in !San Francisco . ..nil v!rlnitvca:i obtain
all Information lycilllnion or aCflressina! PREE
TIKFANY. city. *gent, »oom 37. Academy .of
Sciences bullqmg. a;9WirKet st. my26 TbSuTu

PROVIDENCE WAREHOUSE AND
FORWAKDINC CO.

FOB GKXi.ltAI. Ibi.CHANUISF:. .
'

Providence. K.1.. .1 favorable distributing pointforthel;ist. Goods conslened to the care of this
Company willreceive our best attention.

Correspondence cited. \u25a0. . \u25a0

Most Approved Method of Mechanical COLD
STORAGE for Perishable «oods.'

FKiri .A SPECIALTY.
KvenTemperatnre. Dry Air,Good Circulation.
Rates ofstorage (is low as in New York or Boston.SPACIOUS MABBHODKBB. EI,ECTKIC HOISTS. 1

V invoice, {S:?.},^'line,.

A. C. Barsto-w. Ires. Rowland Hazard, Treas.
S. :J. 'FOSTUt, ; Man irer.

P.O. Box 1114. Providence, R. J.
--'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ap4 78t - , \u25a0

\u25a0

LfgTM BesT Ost»,ns O Br DEWEY & CO., I
220 Market St., S. F., Cau

- nir-St tt cod . .--,. \u25a0

/rms CAEVSPING
/tfm^ outfits:;

,^^^^^^.M.YON HAGEN JR.,
.\u25a0ii'

"
:\u25a0;--- ; :11l CLAY STREET.

1-' my!6TnTlihntt. :: • -. ;.. •

HSRDiA^i: PIAIQS.
THE LIADIXG-PIAXOSOPAMKItICV

STATiIAM A- CO.. A*ents, 106 McAllisterStreet.Sold ox Installments. \u0084, my18 \u25a0 ThSu 8p

c ELY'S CREAM BALM ~"B£pSsS

v^S^^v-;^ RELIEVES INSTAMTLYjAPPLYmm INTO eaciTkostril -i- ALLdruggists socta ISs§l%&b.
••22 ljThßnTnWy

Eilesoi xt Co/sQPSUII a bu. 0
GREA.11

EXHIBIT
OP
Fine Fancy

Negligee
'

.^isriD
SUMMER
Underwear
Factory
Prices

And far below
all competitors.

748and760MarketSt.,
:;,•'\u25a0 Between Kearny St. and

'
Grant kit \%

]:.,:;,.. aplß SuTuFr tt
- - .


